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LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 1 CANADIAN JOURNALISTS ROBERT KENNEDY, U. S. OFERATING ILLICIT STILLS
MOST SUCCESSFUL DESPITE TOURING TEE NORTHWEST ARMY KILLED IN AUTO AND BEING IN UNLAWFUL

ACCIDENT ON RANGE ROAD, POSSESSION HEAVY FINES.INCLEMENCY OP WEATHER. INVADE STAR OFFICE,
i

toward town Before Stipendiary MagistrateAs he was walkingThe spirit of the Yukon prevailed Eastern Canadian newspapermen
in the early hours of Sunday morn- - Aubrey Simmons on Friday la.-- l

in the Labor celebrationsDay in and a rejDrestntative of the C.B.C.
ing, September 3, after attending a Floyd Messer was charged underWh'tchorse regardless of cold in- -: invaded the Star office one day last
dance at the Standard Oil Co.'s Sections 169 (IE) and 16! (IE) ofIcrrn nt weather. A full program week escorted by WOJG Fred Ayor
recreational hall, Robert Kennedy, i the Excise Act with being in pos-SU24- 10,

-- f sports v. ere run off in the Ball of the Public Relations Branch.
U. S. Army, was injured in session and operating an illicit still,

Park enj-jyc- d by young and old Northwest Service Command, Ed-

monton. an automobile accident. The cars i He pleaded guilty and fined $2000
; Ike. La rye quantities of coffee, ice They took possession of the

involved were driven by John Rob- - I for possessing the still and $300 forcream, root beer, and juicy sand-
wiches,

Star office under the guidance .f
ert Roxborough and a U. S. Army j being in possession of illicit spiritsright out of a barbecue G. W. Chewy, Public Relations ad-

viser ambulance driven by r civilian or in default twelve months" imeven, a la Texas, took care of the for General W. W. Foster, who
named Henry Wanlin. Kennedy i prisonment.gastronomic needs of the gathering. "knew the lopes" having made a
died two hours after reaching the j At the same time Maurice Grenier

A Labor Day Committee, repre-
sentative

similar attack some months ago
station hospital. An inquest was was fined under 164 (IE) of the

of Local 884, Hotel and when he entered fortified with the
held Tuesday night by Corner J. j Excise Act on a similar charge andJrslaurant Employees Union and Australian newspapers delegation
Aubrey Simmons and adjourned fined $2000 or in default twelveiho Labor-Progressi- ve Party Club of then touring Canada as the guests of j

until yesterday afternoon when the j months' imprisonment. In bo'.h
Vv'liitehorse, was in charge of organ-

ization,
the Dominion government. The

jury brought in a verdict to the ef-

fect
cases the accused elected to serve

party on this latter occasion includ-

ed
j

that the cause of death was duo their terms of imprisonment. R. A.
F. W. Doyle of the Halifax Her-

ald;
Mr. Hardy, manager of the Can-

adian
to a side-swipi- ng blow to the cat Gatieu was also chareed under the

Burton Robinson of th. HalifaxLank of Commerce proved a driven by Roxborough by the U. S. ; same section with assisting Grenier
Chronicle; of theCraig Ballantynevery capable sports' organizer, and ambulance. The jury also found, and fined $300 and costs or in de-

faultMontreal Standard; T. Levesque ofin this capacity was assisted by Jim according to the evidence submitted, three months imprisonment.
LaPatrie (Montreal); T. J. Dixon ofCcntlcmen and Geo. Stevens. The tnat the position in which deceased In this case the fine was paid.
the Ottawa Citizen; Norman Howemaster of ceremonies at the mike, !

was standing at the time of the ac-

cident
A. J. Shaw was charged with be-

ingof the Windsor Star; Charles Nich-

ols
'''((I Pinchin, did a great, job at was dangerous and a contri-

buting
in possession under section 169

of the Winnipeg Tribune; T. A.looping the tempo of the gathering j factor to his death. The jury of the Excise Act and fined $100
Shandro of the C. B. C: Lou Gor-

don
above the ttmper of the weather. also lound that the car driven by and costs, or in the alternative, 3

of the Toronto Globe and MailIt was a field day for Whitehorse Roxborou-i- h was in its pri-ve- r posit-o- n months in gaol. The fine was paid.
and Sgt. Val Hawes of ;h N.W.S.C.jyoungsters. In the 25-ya- rd dash on the right of the rotd and no Neil A. Campbell was fined $300
photo laboratory.(two events) for boys 5-- 6 years, olame attached to Roxborough for and costs, or in default 3 months'

Dennis Pinchin and Ken Aylwin Fortunately we were not "caught
the oneraton of his vehicle. Th imprisonment, for being in possess- -

short" but had enough to round!were the winners; in the 30-ya- rd
go

jury retired for an hour and a half ; ion of mash suitable for the manu- -
fine bunch of fellows.They were arace, boys 9-10-

-11 years, Melvin j bctore rendering their verdict. The ! facture of spirits. The fine was not
We enioy?d their short visit im- - I

Williams taped first. In another jurymen were: u i. Ainenon paiu.
mensely and next time theytrust,

1 oys' race, 7- -9 years, Johnny Gray ( foreman), D. Wilson, Owen Will Charged under section 178 (5) of
hit the ribbon first. In the boys' tour the north, they will afford us j

iams Francis Harbottle, Mervyn the Excise Act and 14 (1) of the
another opportunity of "doing the I

12-1- 5 years sprint, J. Hardy won Warwick and Charles Bennett. Territorial Government Liquor Or-

dinance,honours" a belitting the!,n mannerfirst. . o Henri Lichthearte and
occasion and in strict accordance Heinrich Faulkner with giving beerCANADIAN PACIFICIn the girls' race 5-6-y-

ears 25-ya- rd with the hospitality of the north
AIR LINES OFFICIALS and also selling it to others thanlittle Ellen Pcrcild anddash, which has become traditionnow a
IN TOWN THIS WEEK. members of their own families.Donna Trimble scored firsts. In the

They were convicted on August 31stlittle tots under 5-ye-
ars who took

BRITISH DEMOBILIZATION vice-preside- nt and fined $600 or 4 months' impris-
onment.

the track, Malcolm Smith legged in i Mr. L. B. Unwin, a

first by a nose; and in the mixed j
PLAN TO BE ACCORDING of the C. P. R. and also president c f The fine was not paid.

Pacific Air Lines Ltd., Most people realize that laws arevent of similar ages, Wayne Stev- - j TO NEED NOW REPORTED. the Canadbn
accompanied by his daughter, Miss enacted for the good of the com-

munity
ens outrun the field. In the girls' I

race 12-l.)-ye- ars, Phyllis LePage j LONDON The "First In-F- irst Jean Unwin, arrived in town this as a whole and observe

was the champ, while ir; the 7-- 9 j
Out" plan for the demobilization of week on cfficial business connected them accordingly. There are others

' of the company'o who think that laws are made to becategory, Cherie Braiden romped In Britain's armed forces, as originally with the operation

an easy first. In the girls 9-10-11-
-years planned, has now been abandoned, air line at this point. He was ac broken. That's their funeral.

sprint, Dorothy Wilson came it is reported, and instead a system companied by Mr. Grant Maeon-achi- e,

in first. All in all it was a good is to be adopted under which nat-

ional
general manager of the West-

ern
HUGE FOOD SUPPLIES

field for the Kiddies, and winners and personal needs will be Lines and Mr. R. B. Phillips, REACHING PARIS

and losers alke came in for lots ti primary considerations. A state-

ment
superintendent of the Yukon Dis-

trict.
DAILY FROM ENGLAND.

is now awaited on the sub-

ject
They left by plane on theirchocolates in lieu of prizes. In an uninterrupted stream food

from Prime Minister Winst..n return trip Wednesday night.
In the "fat man's race'. 175 lbs. supplies are now reaching Paris

, Churchill when the House of Comand over, Carl Gray sprinted in well daily from England. It is expectel
mons re-assem- bles next month. The following have been appoint-

edahead of his heavy-weg- ht contest-rut- s; that 2400 tons will be shipped daily.
to supervise the Whitehorse Of-

ficers'
in the men's handicap, J:m The first convoy of 100 trucks

CORPL. "BOB" WHITE ARRIVES Club headquarters of the
Gentleman was the winner, while reached Paris before its formal sur-

renderin the ladies' open race Mrs. Burt HOME IN DAWSON, SERVING Northwest Service Command: Major
by the enemy. The more

Warwick Palfreyman, Major Thos.
came in well ahead of the field. In WITH U.S. ARMY IN ALEUTIANS urgently needed food and medicalMcGrail; Capt. Paul Hammond and
Ihe ladies' potato-rac- e, where a supplies were shipped by planes.

1st Lt. Morris R. Short.
maximum of nimbleness is required, It was a complete surprise to Mr. o
Mrs. Gwen Musser won first, while and Mrs. Vincent White cf Dawson Miss Nora Camp, who was pre Mrs. Caddy arrived back homo
Alike Crech in the mens' spud-gal-l- oy when their son, Corporal "Bob" viously the teacher at the Carcross Sunday after spending a month -- r

won an easy first. White, well-kno- wn Yukon lad walk-
ed

public school, has been transferred so at the const. She reports having
In the nail-drivi- ng contest (lad-

ies),
into home. He has been with the to the Whitehorse Public School had a most enjoyable vacation but

which requires a hefty wallop U. S. Army for nearly three years staff. Another teacher will be ar-

riving
is glad to be home again. The

plus some technique, Mrs. Perchle now and at present is stationed in from the coast on the next members of her family were also ,

was the undisputed champ, while in the Aleutians. He enlisted in Nome boat. She is Miss Ruth Storey who over-joy- ed at her return. There's
the mens' tourney, the honors went where he was then employed by a was previously on the teaching staff nobody to take the pi; ce of r

(Continued on Page 4.) flying outfit. of the Chilliwack Public School. mother in human society.
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ston Churchill and thrill with pride
because father or grandfather had
heard his voice had heard him say

"Voice of the Yukon" those ten words that shook the
Independent earth, and the like of which no man

before him had ever dared to utter:
"All I can promise is Blood, Sweat,

Published every Friday at Toil and Tears.'
Whitehorse Yukon Canada W. H. Griffin.

On the Trail of '98 HONEST WORK

t The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 192 My share in the work of the
lor the best all-rou- nd paper world may be limited, but the fact

published in Canada in that it is work makes it precious.
Class IV. Darwin could work only half anhour The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

at a time; yet in many diligent half-hou- rs

he laid anew the foundations Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r
Member of

Canadian Weekly of philosophy. And Green, the his-

torian,Weekly Newspaper tells us that the world is service during the period of navigation between
moved along, not only by the mightyNewspapers' Advertising Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

Association Bureau shoves of its heroes, but also by the
aggregate of the tiny pushes of each

For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agenthonest worker.HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher
Helen Keller. or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Let us have faith that right makes

might; and in that faith let us to the CONTENTMENT

t ni.1 dare to do our duly as we
What, indeed, does not the wordLincoln.understand it. rxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxrtxxxxxxTxxxxcheerfulness imply? It means a

contented spirit. It means a pure
SEPTEMBER 8, 1944 heart. It means a kind and loving m Fresh Butter- -

w
mm

disposition. It means humility and
charity. It means a generous ap-

preciation
and hIX Try BURNSTHAT MAN CHURCHILL of others, and a modest Meats Shamrock frKlCreamci) Butter 9opinion of self. Eggs

When those who know not what Thackeray.
liberty means were threatening to o
destroy that which decent men had
worked for and had cherished THOUGHTS Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products
when the fires of human freedom

The thought is father of the act,
were burning ow and despair had

the word of the deed. Tell me thetaken root, a light appeared on the
thoughts uppermost in a roan's mind

horizon of hope a light fueled by
and I will tell you what he will do "You Can Buy No Better"the essence of truth and frankness,
and become tomorrow. If his thou-

ghtsand reflected to the four corners of
are miserly he will become nig-

gardly,civilization by the most amazing
lr.an of our time.

if benevolent then charit-
able, Burns & Limited.if lewd then base, if pure then Company SThe world was dazed. Few men, a man in whom there is no guile, if j

it know what to believe. Weany, CZXXXXXXX3 CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXiyou master the inner world of J

stood on the brink of a precipice of thought, victory will be yours in the
We knew notslavery.political outer world of achievement. j

which way to turn. And then a man !Frank W. Court.
appeared. And never before in our
time has one man done so much for AS THE DAY-S- O THE STRENGTF SPECIAL FiLVl SERVICEso many. Study this man, my
liiends, and see if you can find an-

other
As you walk into each new day, Our Photo Specialty Work Includes

like him in the of thepr.ges walk into it with a steady confid-

ence,
FINISHING ENLARGING

books. Weigh him well inhistory shrinking not a bit as you step COPYING COLORING
the balance of best judgment.your up to the burden that the day may FRAMING

him with all our erstwhileCompare have ready for you. Glory in the
"Mcn-of-the-Ho- ur" with all thtvr NOTICE: Mail Ordersknotty problems, the difficult tasks,
panaceas lor producing plenty Given Prompt Attention.the seemingly impossible. Pick
wth their rosy pictures of unearned them all up and carry them to FOR Fl LL PARTICULARS WRITE

He did not to makerise. promise their destination. For him who
aq poor man richer, neither did ie carries much cheerfully, there ac-

cumulates
ART PHOTO SERVICE

threaten to make the rich mt.n ease and strength.
poorer: but to him belongs the credit Anon.

ATTENTION
for the decent world we shall live This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchons
in tomorrow. His value to us is in-

calculable
Gift & Art Shop, and is now operated under new management by

and not to be rpoken of professional photographers.
in the same breath with the exploits POST OFFICE BOX 325
or ideological notions of our self-rnoint- ed Bradhurn-Thompso- n Block .... EDMONTONYousaviours of civilization,
living or dead. But if honesty,
frankness and courage are still vir-

tues,
Get the Besthis is the pattern which others

may follow with enduring profit.
Because We UseFortunate indeed, are those of i;s

who live in the same woild at the ONLY
Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

same time with such a man. Loig
may he' remain hereabouts after THE BEST Will be pleased to consult
his work shall have been finished. AT you regarding
May he oe pleased with the world
he has done so much to scve for aU Power.The Cake Box Light. Supplies and Installationsmen for all time.

It is inevitable that, for geneint- - j

ions to come, our children and th :ir Phone 2071 WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
children will read the story of Win- -
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OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA Come to The
WEEKLY NEWS LETTER Capitol Theatre

A probbable expansion of the
facilities at the University of British SUNDAY, SEPT. 10, at 7.30
Columbia and a closer liaison be-

tween
r. jvi.

the Government and this in-

stitution were foreseen in a state-
ment

Hear
made by Premier John Hart

after visiting the University of Brit-
ish TOM McEWENColumbia in company with Dr.
Norman Mackenzie, President, and
other members of the faculty during Labor's Candidate for the Yukon
the past week.

Following his conference with the "A NEW DEAL AND DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT FOR THE
President and faculty members, the YUKON"
Premier declared "I desire to see
that the University keeps pace with
the development of this Province.
Any proposals that may be made for

EVERYBODY WELCOME. QUESTIONS INVITEDthe future by this instituton will re-

ceive sympathetic consideration
Iv.'jin the Government."

reported that satisfactory progressThis latest announcement gave
was being n.cde in tr.is ciiiccUon.rise to speculation in the press as to

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:Ihe venue of development. Sug-

gestions
No Mere Toll Roads

had been advanced that a The Honourable Herbert Am-com- b,

medical faculty and a law school be Minuter of Public Works. ?n
established at the university. It is nounced that the Government wits
1-n-

own that there is a very bad ot nreppr nl o ronr '"net any ronv
shortage of qualified medical men, nuHic re "Is on a toll basis. This
dentists, registered nurses and other policy of genrel Provincial interest
technicians throughout the Province re denned when he M;oiier
rnd a development along these lin-i.- 3

Public Works was anoroched with
was envisioned. ' s'-hem-

e to build the West Coast
Attention also was drawn to the Road on a toll basis.

fact that the Government already ANNOUNCE DeLUXE

had evinced its interest in the de-

velopment

Uniform Mining laws
of the U.B.C. by provis-

ion

1 Atlorney-Gcner- al R. L. Maitland DAILY SERVICEof funds for the establishment ! has left the Coast to attend the an-- 1

of two research councils, one dealing nual conference of the commission-- ;
soecifically with forestry matters ers of Unformity of Legislation in WHITEHORSE
rnd the other with general indust-

rial

! Canada, about to be held at Niagara

research. Falls. The Attorney-Gener- al is very TO
'

much interested in taking the"There will be an urgent need up

rfter the war for additional build-

ings

matter of making the mimng laws JUNEAU--FAIRBANKS-SEATT- LE

at the U. B. C. as well as in all throughout Canada uniform and

iiniversities across Canada" the further strengthening Ihe regulat- - For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact
ions lnid down in the various stat

Primere stated. airport office.
utes for the protection of the publh.

Fe ndd-?- d that this of course was

a problem for the Dominion govern-

ment
New Juvenile Policy

since a great deal of the in-

creased
The Honourable G. S. Pearson.

demand would be coming Provincial Secretary announced r
fom men and women returning new Government policy with re-

spectfrom oversers seeking -- penalized to the care of juvenile delin
training. The Premier declared, quents. A clear line of demarcation j

however, that the Province was ex-

tremely
is to be dtawn between juveniler

interested in this phase f
! and adults.

the situation and was prepared to A committee of experienced chi'd
ro-opcr- atc to the fullest extent. welfare and social assistance work-

ers and those affiliated with pen:-:- ?

Post-W- ar Bureau institutions and parole officers h'is
meeting of the four CabinetAt a been set to deviseup a new pro-

grammewho form the administ-

rating
ministers of treatment that will bring

body of the sewly established
Bureau, about continuous and expert super-

visionReconstructonPost-Wr- .r

from of juveniles including psychi-

atricto moot problems ariringrlr-n-s advice and the methods em-

ployeddemobilization of British Co-

lumbia
the by the Borstal system.the arnic-

a

and women inmen The policy is being worked on-betwe-
enand thediscussedwerevowices the Honourable Mr. Pear-

sonHonourable II.G. T. Perry., Minister
and Attorney-Gener- al Maitland,of theand ChairmanEducationrf n view of the fact that the work of

TVc'-W- ni' Rehatuiuauon both these departments are associ-
ated one with the other.

New Village

Willson E. Knowlton Organized areas throughout the
Province are sending congratulations

OPTOMETRIST to the youngest British Columbia
village Lake Cowichan has become
the newest incorporated villge dur-
ing813 Birks Building

the past week, the incorporation "1HI PUMST f OHM IN WHICH TOBACCO CAN IE SMOKIO" y if ,

Vancouver. B. C. having beon authorized by tho pass-

ing of an Order-in-Counc- il.
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LABOR DAY CELEBRATION and handsome cash prizes presented j?

MOST SUCCESSFUL DESPITE to all the girls.
Brief addresses were given in the

INCLEMENCY OF WEATHER.
afternoon by Gerald Belanger, sec-

retary MUSIC TUITIONLocal 834, Hotel and Restaui-a- nt

(Concluded from page 1)
Employees' Union and Tom Mc-Ewe- n,

to Cpl. Klengeberg of the U.S. Labor candidate for the Yu-

konArmy. Territory in the forthcoming
In a swede-sa- w bucking contest federal election. K.ArthurMrs. Farley, atcmon a nice knotty log of approx-

imately
The success of the Whitehorse

15 in. diameter, first prize Labor Day celebrations was due in n ANNOUNCES OPENING OF THE FALL TERM
went to H. Seaholm, time 1 min. 3 large measure to the hard work and
fcc; closest runner-u- p 1 mn. 6 sec. efforts of the personnel of the com-

mittee
PIANO AND THEORETICAL SUBJECTS

In the ladies needle-threadi- ng and the fine co-operat- ion

race, first prize went to Mrs. Ayl-wi- n, given by other Whitehorse citizens. AH Grades
alro the winner together with

her partner John Tudor in the egg CANADA'S STABILIZATION For further particulars please phone 2111, or call personally
race. There were two omelettes PROGRAM at :he Telephone Exchange.
and a near miss in this event.

The blueberry pie eating contest, Today, for the first time, it can
originally staged for adults, was truly be said we are fighting a glob-

allaken by the courage and ex-

uberance
over war. The years of waiting are

of youth; Weldon Pinchin over, and the culmination of all the
rmerged an easy champ, blue but plans means attack by the United
happy; it may have only been a nations on every front. It is some-

timescoincidence that the trophy for this easy to forget in the excite-
mentchampionship was another pie. of the opening of the second

The "piece de resistance" of the
.front, the part that planning has

pports programme was the beer played in this vast scheme.
contest but through adrinking It is even easier to forgot that be- - l

nipple on the bottle; a bit of ababy hind all this is a different sort cf WHITEHORSE TO
to but not to the in-

domitable
handicap some, planning, which isn't dramatic, EDMONTON VANCOUVER

spirit of the Yukon.
which doesn't seem to produce any Hpjly ex. Monday, via Daily ex Monday, via Fort

Grizzled veterans sucked hard; some
startling end results, but is never-
theless

Watson Lake, Fort St. John, Prince George.
bit the end of the nipple off to as-s"- re

absolutely necessary for the Nelson, Fort St. John,
easier flow and werean success of the military effort. Grande Prairie. DAWSON CITY

disqualified by the ablepromptly
The champs' iden-

tity

This is the plannng of a stable Every Tuesday and Friday
.sports manager. Information and reservations. J. A. Barber, Dist. Traffic

enthusiasm of economy on which to build the warlost in thewas
machine. What is called Canada's Mgr., Canadian Pacific Lines, Whitehorse.

the event.
Beauty on parade in the form of stabilization policy is really a policy The Wings of the World's Greatest Travel System.

a 10-en- try popular girl contest. of keepin; he various economic fac- -

Dorothy Zablosky, waitress at the j tors of the country so well under
control tha; the maximum amountthe winner,Whitehorse Grill was

number of time, nio?ey, and energy can be
securing by far the greatest

getting on with the war.sp:ntThese Yu-- Iof votes in the contest.
on belles, Dorothy Zablosky, Mary But along with the war aspects

Ann Kcsub, Trudy Fasten, Anne of the stabilization polcy, there are

Docnichcll, Edna Zucht, Bobbie Col-1n- s, i other considerations which benefit 93 OCX ! Q' Cfcilfc dltJIH MiQ J.'M

Ruth McKinnon, Jeanne Price, ' the ordinary citizen perhaps to an

Margaret Kales, made a splendid
!

extent seldom realized. This policy

contribution to the success of the has been designed to keep down the

Whitehorse Labor Day celebration.
1

cost of living. It has enabled Can- -

The committee tendered The popul-prit- y adians to lead lives in which there 'rol, pricfis were rising three times Canadian. To make the controls

girls, their agents ai d friends
'

has been remarkably little dsrupt-- ! as fast in trie earlier part of the war. work means continued self-restrai- nt.

n fine banquet in the Whitehorse icn, considering the chr.os war To achieve stable conditions, Each Canadian should re-

memberGrill in the evening. The day's usually brings. The have been every type of cost or price that can that the way to make con-

trolscelebrations were topped off with a injustices, and minor hardships and be controlled must be kept under work is by:

capacity attendance at a ball in the annoyances, but without a clear control. The government has pro-

vided
Paying taxes promptly.

'98 Ballroom, where the winner policy of stabilization the disrupt-

ions

all the necessary machinery Cutting out all unnecessary spend-
ing.Dorothy Zablosky was announced and hardships would have been for the stabilization programme by

As varous price and controlinfinitely greater. wage Buying all the Victory Bonds and
and its taxationmeasures, policy.

from the controls which War Savings Certificates possible.Apart The rest is up to the indivduai
apply mainly to the production of Buying and selling only at legal

TheBlittOwl war materials, a whole system of :xxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxyxxx prices.

controls has been gradually built liuild B. C. Payrolls" Not trying to get more than a fair
! up to ensure that the civilian eco- -j shae of scarce supplies.

nomy remains stable. The most Supporting both price and wage

CAFE control.
j important of these are: Pacific Not pressing claims for higher

TKk Ifc m 1. Price Control Mflk profits or higher pay because of
2. Wage and Salary Control

cm wartime conditions.

WHERE YOU 3. Hea'y Taxation, aid increas-
ed

Overseas JittPORATEB,

caving through Victory
FORGET YOUR Bonds, etc. Pacific Milk is at the war iro.it
WORRIES AND 4. Control over the distribution Evidence has appeared that

some of it was captured anr" WATCHESshare of scarce supplies.ENJOY recovered later by the forces

YOUR When the war started, the most of General Montgomery. I
'mportnnt thing was to produce your grocer's stock is small. LONGINES

MEALS war supplies as fast as possible. An Pacific has gone overseas. GRUEN
expanding economy was an asset in Soon there will be an abundant TAVANNES

W "Vk ! jetting war production rolling supply. In the meantime wf
"'klv. But after two years defi-

nite
are trying to see to it there DIAMOND RINGS

signs of the start of an inflat-i-r- " is enough at hand for infant

We Serve Only ery'ra rppeared. It is not feeding.
iust a bogey of economists that in-M'- pn TOD & MANNING

The Best cm start getting out of hand Pacific Milk Vancouver B. C.
Vest cvernifht. In the six months Trradiat"! and Vacuum Packed Established 1911

. rio;' to ill : .. ..iii..e.i cf price cor. 'xxmmrro
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$ flnV I PRICES A
(J' WNNJ8 WAGES

IT jrJ V C0TS

r--y

VER walk into an auction and find yourself Cettinfi
excited and wanting to bid ... a victim of "auction fever"? Wartime
conditions can breed "auction fever" if we let them. Everything is in
short supply. Many more people are able to bid.

But ... if prfces are bid up . . . all our dollars will lose some
of their value. Even necessities could get out of reach.

What use it more money, if living costs go up still higher. pir What good are higher returns to business, if they ore
offset by higher costs.

What does the farmer gain if higher farm prices lead to
depression and low prices later.

1939 v
We cannot continue a full war effort and prepare to meet PRICIS, ,

the problems of the post-wa- r period unless we maintain a stable and j . WAGES,

reasonable price level now.

DON'T BID AGAINST YOURSELF - DIG IN AND HOLD I

LISTEN TO "IN THE SPOTLIGHT" This it one of a series being issued by Ihe Government of
RADIO PROGRAMME EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT Canada to emphasiie Ihe importance of preventing further

7.30 p.m., E.D.T. increases in the cost of living now and deflation later.

THE BRITISH NAVY TECHNIQUE OF LYING DOWN
The British have become quite

expert at the technique of lying
Despite the loss of 561 warships ctown in moments of danger. The Films Developed

in live years of sea warfare, the ."it in so doing is in the fr.ct that one
must not 'ie flat but supported justBritish Navy is actually more off the ground by elbows and knees, 35c Per Rollpowerful today than at the begin-

ning
least the blast tremors through the

of the war. Among the war earth do internal injuries. Blast s SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
losses up to August 13 lasl were: 3 a serious subject of discussion and
battleships, 2 battle cruisers, 5 air-

craft

study nowadays among the British
people. Postage Extra

carriiers, 2 small carriers, 28

cruisers, 14 armed merchantmen, After five years "black-out- " it is

124 destroyers, 64 submarines, 7
officially announced that it will be Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
discontinued Sept. IMh, when thefrigates, 23 corvettes and 289 mis-cennco- us C31 HOWE STREETcity lights will be all aglow again VANCOUVER, It. C.

.small craft. in England.
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LOCAL ITEMS
lUbitchorsc

School pe-ope- ns Monday and THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
the mothers be glad. Established 45 Yearsthmn Mrs. W. S. Drury, who has spent
the summer at the coast, arrived Headquarters for
back home by C.P.A. plane Monday

Schedule for Coming Week: morning. .

DRY 600DS GROCERIES
MONDAY TUESDAY Pete Nord returned this week

from the Mayo country where he Men's Furnishings HardwareDOUBLE FEATURE has spent the summer working cn
Highet Creek. Boots and Shoes Confectionery

Thumbs Up Drug Sundries
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Carr, who Floor Coverings

and have spent the past several months China
at the returned homecoast, Sunday BeddingOne Thrilling night. Tobaccos

Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.
Night The regular meeting of White-hor- se

Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held
Monday, September 11th, at 8 p.m , BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPSWED. THURS. at the home of Mrs. Isaac Taylor.

EDGE OF Sandy MacPherson, who has been
employed here during the past year, Taylor & Drury Ltd.

DARKNESS left on the str. Casca Tuesday f-- r

Mayo where he will spend the win 'xx xxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxx;Errol Flynn Ann Sheridan ter working his mining claims.
Walter Huston GET YOUR

Mr. Kai Gertsen, of the Yukon
FRIDAY SATURDAY Dry Cleaners Ltd., and Yukon Wood Cutting

Laundry Co. Ltd., left Tuesday
Done NOW before the coldDIXIE night on the str. Casca or a busi-

ness trip to Dawson. WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 weather sets in.
A. F. & A. M SEE

Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour holds its regular communications inMr. and Mrs. Gordon Armstrong, BOYD GORDON
Serial Chapter Z the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, onand their daughter Patricia, arrived without delay.

the third Monday of the month a:
News and Cartoon home this week after spending the

8 o'clock. At Home in the evening (cor.
past two months at the coist where Wood and Third Strs.)Visiting brethren welcome.they spent a most enjoyable vaca-
tion.Positively no children allowed R. L. GREENSLADE,

Monday, Wednesday, Friday Vr Secretary SACRED HEART
and Saturday nights unless Supt. D; J. Martin, Officer Com-

manding
stxxzzxtXTxxxixixxxxxxxxr? Catholic Church"G" Division, R.C.M.P.,accompanied by parents. THE OLD LOG CHURCHhas arrived in town on an inspect-

ion
SUNDAY

trip throughout the Territory Christ Church Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.

after having completed i. similar High Mass 10 a. m.Classified Advts. '.our throughout the N.W.T ANGLICAN Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. m.
Rev. L. G. Cnappell. L. Th FRIDAY

FOUND Keys on chain. Owner Rector.Her maviy friends were glad fit Rosary and Benedict on 7.30 p.r.i.
can have same by calling at Star Holy Communion 8.30 a.m. SATURDAYthe return home of Mrs. J. Stingleoffice and paying for this advt. VTorning PrayerSunday, after being Outside for the 11.00 a.m. Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.,

35-t- f. past few months. She is feeling
Evening Prayer 7.30 p.m. and also from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m.

FOR SALE One Hoover vacuum much better after her successful
cleaner End one Beatty vacuum operation.
cleaner. Apply Star Office. 32tf S)ffDlitf(WlJ TUdQSltio0

Miss Beth Aitken, formerly a
FOR SALE 2-ro- om house 12x26 member of the staff at Ben-My-Chr- ee, TFE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTlsRTALNMENT

located un east side of river. Can arrived in town recently
be easily removed. Price $450. and is the guest of Mrs. L. Swanson. Showing Daily at 2.007.009.15.
Apply Mrs. Simpson, west of cor-
ner

Her friends here are glad to meet
Third Avenue and Wood with her again and trust she will MONDAY and TUESDAY SEP TEMBER 1112

Street. 36tf. have an enjoyable vacation. ANN MILLER WITH BANDS

FOR SALE-3-roo- m furnished house In
Sgt. Harvey Gennings of thewith shower and screen porch. Royal Canadian Signals, and Mrs.Located south of Bates & Rogers. Reveille WithApply L. Merriman. 35-- 2

Gennings left by plane Sunday on a Beverley
vacation trip to Toronto and other

FOR SALE Electric refrigerator, 9 points east. They will be away One of Columbia's Out:tnnding Musicals.
tube radio (both almost new) and from home for the next few weeks. NEWS-CANA- DA CARRIES ON CARTOON
piano. Also a furnace. Apply D. H6pe they both have an enjoyable
McEachern, Main St. 36tl. trip.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 13-1- 4FOR SALE Lot 50 x 100 with
basement on Main Street. Apply LUMBER
D. McEachern, Main St. 36tf. Here We 60 Again

FOR SALE Fully modern 4room FOR SALE
FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY EDGAR BERGENhouse, with or without furniture. We will have a few thous-

andWrite P. O. Box 1117. Whitehorse, CHARLIE MCCARTHY RAY NOBLE'S ORCHESTRAfeet of lumber to spare
Y. T. .. 36tf. this coming summer. Get

FOR SALE 7 saddle horses and 10 your orders in now so as to FRIDAY and SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15-1- 6

saddles. Make good pack ponkis. avoid disappointment. Price
See Tom Campbell at Campbell's $60 per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C. ELLA RAINES RANDOLPH SCOTT
garage. 36tf.

NOTICE L. SCHULZ Limited CORVETTE K225
The Northern Lights Bowling Sawmills, ... - Atlin, B. C.Club league matches are scheduled

17tf. News and Shorts.
to start Tuesday night.
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